Florey Preschool Enrolment and Orientation Procedure

Purpose and Scope
Enrolment and orientation processes will be planned and implemented in consultation with families, in order to orient a child and family to the preschool.

Procedure
Parents and carers are welcome to enrol or transfer their child at any time during the school year. The Parent and carer guide to enrolment and transfer for ACT public schools provides an overview of the procedures and requirements when enrolling in an ACT Public School or transferring between ACT Public Schools. It is available online at http://www.det.act.gov.au/school_education/enrolling_in_an_act_public_school/parent-guide

Enrolments for preschool occur the year prior to commencement and when a child turns four prior to the 30 April in their preschool year. The online enrolment process usually opens on the first day of term two each school year. Each ACT public school gives priority to the enrolment of children living in its Priority Enrolment Area (PEA). ACT public schools are non-selective. If a school has room available after accepting students from its PEA, it may offer places to students who live outside the area.

Preschool Orientation
Our preschool welcome visits from prospective families and children at a mutually convenient time. The Nominated Supervisor or delegated authority may provide the visiting family with a tour of the preschool and information that may include:
- preschool philosophy and curriculum
- approaches to documentation, curriculum and planning
- viewing examples of programs, learning logs, provocations and learning experiences set up across the indoor and outdoor learning environments
- introductions to educators
- a tour of the physical environment
- discussing parental and family engagement with and involvement in the preschool program.

To further inform our families of our practices, procedures and policies, they are encouraged to access the school website and view this information under the preschool tab. They will also be able to view school wide policies and procedures along with newsletters and general information about the school. Hard copies of our policies and procedures are also available at the preschool for viewing by all families.
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